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INTENT

The aim of our Design and Technology curriculum is to encourage children to use and

develop their creativity and imagination to design a range of products. By following the

National Curriculum, we provide children with the skills and knowledge to enable them

to become more confident in and independent. We try to develop a cross curricular

approach by ensuring there are elements of cross over between subject areas. It is

important for children to understand the whole design process from analysing and

researching existing products, planning their own designs and being able to

communicate their ideas effectively and make decisions about material suitable for

their ideas. The final stage is to encourage children to evaluate finished products and

enable them to reflect on the effectiveness of their designs and suggesting

improvements. 

IMPLEMENTATION

The school’s implementation of Design and Technology subject area uses the National

Curriculum as a framework whilst utilising well researched projects from sources such

as the Nuffield Foundation, STEM Learning and The British Food Foundation to support

the food technology elements of this curriculum area. As well as teaching the

knowledge that is needed children will get many opportunities to practice skills through

a ‘hands on’ approach where children are regularly constructing models and products

as well as applying cooking skills and knowledge. 

Design and technology is taught in discrete blocks during the year but where possible,

these link to other areas of the curriculum so that knowledge and skills are applied

throughout the year. All projects follow a structure of research and analysis, design,

communication of ideas and planning of materials and processes and finally an

evaluation and reflection of final models and products made.

IMPACT 

Through the teaching of Design and Technology, children learn to plan and consider

projects carefully as well as confidently critique their own projects and suggest ways to

improve and develop them further. They become curious about the world around them

and how things work. Teachers monitor children's developing skills and knowledge by

providing continual support and considered questioning to help children expand their

ideas. Children's work is recorded in a variety of ways including the production of

annotated plans, physical models and products and records of children's analysis of

what has been made. Subject leaders monitor progress through lesson observations

and reviewing work completed alongside class teachers. This feeds into the continual

development of this subject area. 

 



Begin to use the language of designing and making, e.g. join, build and shape.

Learning about planning and adapting initial ideas to make them better

To learn to construct with a purpose in mind. 

Selects tools and techniques needed to shape, assemble and join materials.

Begin to talk about changes made during the making process, e.g. making a

decision to use a different joining method.

To begin to understand some of the tools, techniques and processes involved in

food preparation. 

Children have basic hygiene awareness

FOUNDATION STAGE

Young children are constantly exploring the world around them. Their inquisitive

nature leads them to ask questions about how things work. They enjoy hands on

activities where they can learn through practical tasks and find things out for

themselves. There are many opportunities for carrying out Design and Technology

related areas of learning within the Foundation Stage, specifically within the

‘Design and Making’ that is identifies within the Knowledge and Understanding of

the World strand of the curriculum. Activities are designed and planned to be

appropriate to the developmental stage of the children within the group. 

We provide a well-resourced early years area that provides activities for children to

experiment with construction techniques including Lego and building blocks, paper,

card, boxes, and art construction materials. 

Adults encourage children to start to evaluate their work and talk about what they

have created. Over time children are also encouraged to plan out what they are

making or designing and to consider which resources would be useful in their

creations. 

As well as developing Knowledge and Understanding of the World, children develop

other skills in language and communication, mathematical skills and personal

emotional development in building resilience and independence skills. 

Knowledge and Skills include:



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 1

To suggest ideas, possibly from own experience and explain what they
are going to do.
To suggest a target group for what they are going to design and make.
To draw ideas and label / list materials they may need.
To experiment with making a model of their final ideas.

 
To assemble, join and combine materials and components together using a
variety of temporary methods e.g. glues or masking tape, string etc. 
With help, practice measuring, marking out, cutting and shaping a range of
materials.
To apply simple finishing techniques to improve the appearance of what they
design and make.
To begin to understand the term evaluate as a way of revisiting what they
have made, to compare it against their original criteria or design. 

 
Technical knowledge

Explain what they are making and which materials they are using.
To explore structures, to identify how they can be made stronger, stiffer
and more stable.
Fold, tear and cut paper/ card.

Cooking and nutrition
Understand how some food is grown or produced eg: following journey of a banana,
potatoes and other vegetables
Understand that all food comes from plants or animals
That everyone should eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables every day
Group familiar food products e.g. fruit and vegetables.

KEY VOCABULARY

 
Idea      design     plan   make    cut     stick

slide      lever   fold    materials    draw
vegetables     fruit     healthy diet



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 2

To develop their design ideas through discussion, observation, drawing
and modelling
To identify a purpose for what they are going to make.
To draw ideas with relevant labelling that identifies the main features
and materials required.
 
 

 To assemble, join and combine materials and components together and use
simple hand tools safely.
To develop skills for measuring and shaping with increased independence
and accuracy. 
To self -select tools and materials for a project, using appropriate vocabulary. 
To evaluate what they have made against a criteria expressing what they like
and dislike and suggestions for improvements.  

 Technical knowledge
Explain what they are making and which materials they are using.
To explore how wheels are ·attached  to a chassis using an axle.
Fold, tear and cut paper/ card and join materials using glue, tape, split pins
etc. 

Cooking and nutrition
Understand how some food is grown or produced eg: following journey of a banana, potatoes
and other vegetables
Understand that all food comes from plants or animals
That everyone should eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables every day
Group familiar food products e.g. fruit and vegetables.
To prepare a simple dish and talk about the healthy food elements within it.

KEY VOCABULARY

Mechanism       axel    axel holder
chassis    wheel     fold     tear    cut    link

test    rotate     friction   materials  
 ingredients      healthy        slice    

 balanced diet



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 3

To ·Investigate existing products, including drawing them to analyse and
understand how they are made.
To generate and develop their own ideas communicating verbally and
through annotated drawn designs.
Plan a sequence of actions to make a product.

Select from and use a wider range of tools and equipment to perform
practical tasks for example, cutting, shaping, joining and finishing, accurately
Select from and use a wide range of materials and components including
construction, textiles and ingredients according to their functional qualities
·Evaluate their ideas and products against their own design criteria.
·Identify strengths and weaknesses of their design ideas.

 Technical knowledge
Apply their understanding of how to strengthen, stiffen and reinforce more
complex structures
Strengthen frames using diagonal struts
·Build stable structures, exploring how they can be made stronger, stiffer
and more stable

Cooking and nutrition
To apply principles of food safety and hygiene when handling and preparing food. 
To understand how yeast effects the production of bread products.
·Group foods into the five groups in The Eatwell Plate.
·Prepare and cook a variety of predominantly savoury dishes including using a heat source
under supervision
Measure or weigh using cups or electronic scales.

KEY VOCABULARY

Bridge      arch      cantilever    beam   
 suspension    deck    abutment   dough   

 knead     prove     yeast      test   
 prototype 

design     evaluate     plan 



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 4

To ·Investigate existing products, including drawing them to analyse and
understand how they are made.
To generate and develop their own ideas communicating verbally and
through annotated drawn designs.
Plan and develop prototypes.

Select from and use a wider range of tools and equipment to perform
practical tasks for example, cutting, shaping, joining and finishing, accurately
Mark out and accurately cut materials using standard measures
Select from and use a wide range of materials and components  according to
their functional qualities
·Identify strengths and weaknesses of their design ideas and suggest
improvements.

 Technical knowledge
Apply their understanding of how to strengthen, stiffen and reinforce more
complex structures
To use various techniques to add details to products created. 
Incorporate moving parts into models made.

Cooking and nutrition
To apply principles of food safety and hygiene when handling and preparing food. 
·Group foods into the five groups in The Eatwell Plate.
·That to be active and healthy, food and drink are needed to provide energy for the body
·Prepare and cook a variety of predominantly savoury dishes including using a heat source
under supervision
·Understand and apply the principles of a healthy and varied diet

KEY VOCABULARY

Composite foods      carbohydrate   
protein      dairy     fibre    

keep     ramparts     turret    portcullis     
moat       draw bridge   defence

analyse       evaluate



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 5

To use research to help inform the development of functional products.
To develop a simple design specification to guide thinking.
To consider movement of mechanisms and how they work.
Plan and develop prototypes as well as labeled and annotated drawings
and plans..

Select from and use a wider range of tools and equipment to perform
practical tasks for example, cutting, shaping, joining and finishing, accurately
Mark out and accurately cut materials using standard measures
Select from and use a wide range of materials and components  according to
their functional qualities
Identify strengths and weaknesses of their design ideas and suggest
improvements.

 Technical knowledge
Incorporate moving parts into models made.
Understand and use mechanical systems in their products including, gears,
pulleys, cams, levers and linkages
Apply their understanding of computing to program, monitor and control
their products.

Cooking and nutrition
To apply principles of food safety and hygiene when handling and preparing food. 
That recipes can be adapted to change the appearance, taste, texture and aroma
That different food and drink contain different substances – nutrients, water and fibre –
that are needed for health 
Understand and apply the principles of a healthy and varied diet

KEY VOCABULARY

Gear     pulley    motor    mechanism
carousel     driver     follower

motor spindle      fibre
soluble fibre      insoluble fibre

plan      evaluate     trial



make and evaluate

DESIGN  

CLASS 6

To use research to help inform the development of functional products.
To develop clear plans of construction stages..
To research and explain movement of mechanisms and how they work.
Plan and develop prototypes as well as labeled and annotated drawings
and plans..

To make informed choices about the  tools and equipment needed to
perform practical tasks for example, cutting, shaping, joining and finishing,
accurately
Select from and use a wide range of materials and components  according to
their functional qualities
Identify strengths and weaknesses of their design ideas and suggest
improvements.

 Technical knowledge
Understand and use mechanical systems in their products including, gears,
pulleys, cams, levers and linkages
Explore how small changes in design can impact on the final product,
record and develop findings.
To understand how different materials may perform in different situations.

Cooking and nutrition
To apply principles of food safety and hygiene when handling and preparing food.
To demonstrate an understanding of nutrients and the effects on the body.
Understand seasonality, and know where and how a variety of ingredients are grown,
reared, caught and processed.

KEY VOCABULARY

Renewable energy     resistance   motor
rotational movement      linear movement

Anemometer      Aerofoil      Dam     
Flood Plain       Weir      Flash Flood
Nutrient      fibre      plan     evaluate














